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BAT DiSTRIBUTION AND HlBERNACULA USE
IN WEST CENTHAL NEVADA
Amy J. Kuenzi1,2, Giselle 'f, Downard l , amI. Michael 1" Morrison 1,3
ABS'I'HACT.-\Ve mpturecl 2.99 indi,,;dllaJs of 11 hat species in mist-llets at 18 water sources in wc.<;t l..'elltml Nt:'Hltla

fmm Iuntl through August 1994. Myotis ciliouthrum, Pipistrellus hcspt,'f'tl.'t, M. ctllijarnicu." and CuryrwrhintM lownsemlii
were 111e TOost (:ammon ~lJe{;ies C"dprnrcd. These sJX~ies art' apparently hroadly dhtributed throughout west central
"twada, occurring in a variety ofhabihl.l types. We captured EudenM maculatum at 2 localities. 111est' reprcsclll the 1st
l.:nowll records of Ihis species in Esmeralda COlmLy. I\cvada. Mine adits wcn~ surveyed for hibernating hats from
Dccelllb~r J994, throu~h 1:'cbruary 1905. \\'e determined the presence of 3 hibemating species: C. touJtlsendii, M. ciliolabrum, i111d P. hesperus. Bats were present in 19 of 70 mines (27%) W~ surveyed i1t eJeV'"Jtions ranging from 1.500 III to
2460 Ill. C. townsendii walt the most comlllon species eTl("oullh~J1:X.l. Our study provides some mtlch~ne{.'(lcd haseline
data on Inll dilitl'.ihuhofl and use of miues for hihernacl.11a in west cent tal Nevada.

Key words: Chfroptera. bats, Neuada,

di.~lrilJuti01t,

Great Basill, Eude,nna macuJatutll.

Over the past lew decades, ti,e effecL< of
habitat loss, and bod, destruction and disturbance at roost sites. have negatively affected
some bat populations (Humphrey 1978, Tuttle
1979, Richter et al. 1993). Concern over declining populaliOlL' mId the subsequent federal
listing of some species have increased both
public and natural resource agency interest in
hat conservation. Unfortunately, data necessary
to develop meanin~ful consClvation and management plans for bat species are often lacking. Even such basic information as species
dishibution is not available 10r many locations
(Saugey 1991), including much of the state of
Nevada. The distrihution of bats within the
state was first summarized by HaH (1946).
Recently, Ports and Bradley (1996) provided
ne\v information on distribution and hahHat
affinities of bats in eastern and northeastern
parts of the state. Current information on bat
distribution in other parts of Ncvuda is still
lacking. Our study ""1<5 initiated to gather data
on the clish·ibution of bat ~1Jec-jes Jonnd in the
\vest central part of thc state.
STUDY AnEA

Our study \vas conducted in Esmeralda
County, southwestern Mineral County, and a

smaB portion of southwestem Nyc County,
Nevada (Fig. 1). The study region includes
several broad alluvial valleys and flats separated by 7 large mountain ranges and fiimy
isolated peaks. Elevation ranges li·ol11 IZOO m
to >2800 m. Mean annual precipitation ranges
fi'om 10 em to 40 em (Houghton et a!. 197.5).
Vegetation in this region is characteristic of
the Great Basin, dominated by sagebrush (Artemisia spp.) or saltbush (Alliplex spp.) associations at low elevations imd pinyon pine (Pinus
monaphylla) and juniper (JunilJe1'Us usteospemw) at higher elevations (Tnmer 198Z).
10 examine patterns nr distribution hy different bat species, we classified each survey
site into 3 hahitat types: water sources surrounded by desert shrubs such as sagebrush
(Artemisia spp.) or saltbush (Atriplex spp.), elevation approximately 1Z00-Z000 111; water
sow'ces surrounded by pinyon pi.ne "l11d juniper.
elevation approximately ZOOO-Z900 01; lmd
streams lined with deciduous trees such i.L"i
c'Ottunwoou (Pupul". spp.), willow (Salix spp.),
or quaking a,spen (PopuLus tremuloides), eleviltion approximately ZI50-2800 m. We used categories similar to those of Ports and Bradley
(1996) to aid in comparisons bct\vccn their
study and ours.

lScl",,,l or RCIll.",.."ble ~al"r.tl JlCSOUfC\lS, li lli,~~r.;jty of AriZC\I'(I. ·l\'(.~fl. AZ 1)'572.1.
iPrcSClll ~ltl:-l~~. Hiologicll Scicu<.~'.. lJl;J,l"rtnlf.'lll, Mm,tanJ
Blllle. MT 59701.
3Pre.o;c·nl >l(!d~: Bio~1 Srlcnec$ Deparhnellt, CaJifQrlli:;l Siale liniven;jty, SlIl.-.amenlo. CA 05S19.
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Fig. 1. Location of sites in west central Nevada in \,.,hich bat surveys were conducted, June 1994 through february 1995.

METHODS
~fist-nettiIlg Surveys

'Ve captured hats using 2 X 12~m, 36-mm
mesh, 50-denier mist-nets placed across or
along edges of perennial streams, ponels,
springs, and troughs from June through
August 1994. Nets were opened at dusk and
left open f(}r 3-4 h depending upon hat activity, which normally decreased rapidly 3 h after
dusk. Captured bats \vere identified to species
and sexed. The reproductive condition of
1elnales was assessed hy visual examination of
the lower abdomen and mammary glands
(Racey 1988). All captured bats were released
after handling.
A.fyotis californicu8 and AI. ciliolahrurn are
difficult to distinguish from one another in
some localities. In west central Nevada we
c.

used a combination of characteristics including pelage coloration (Barbour and Davis
196D, Hall 1981, Szewczak et at 1998), pattern
of hair covering the snout (van Zyll de Jong
1985), forehead proHle, and length of the 3rd
metacarpal (Bogan 1974) to differentiate between the 2 species.
Echolocation calls of Eudenna maculatum
are audible to the human ear, allOWing species
recognition without direct capture (Leonard
and .Fenton 1984), At some of our survey sites
the presence of this speeies was determined
from echolocation calls rather than mist-net
captures.

Mine Surveys
:Mine surveys \vere conducted from midDecember 1994 through February 1995. Single entries were made into mines to locate
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TABLE L N umber of bats captured by species from west
central Nevada, JWK"-Augu:;t 1994.
Number
captured

Myo';" cnliforni=a
Myotis ciliolabnun

46
84

Myotis evotU·

19

Myotis voklt/.S

5

Las10nycteris noctivagans

Epf£sicus !uscus
PI.pi$treUus hesperus
Corynorhinus toWWietulti
Ettderma maculatum
Ant,.oZQus pallidu.s
l;ultU'ida brMiIi£nsis
TWAL
afnclucles 2 ~iles where F..
Ioc:itilm aUh.

6
15
80
24

Percent
of tota}
cn.pturcs

of sites

5.0
26.8
1.0

15
2

5.0

~9

Percent

6L1

.3

0.7
100.0

~ pre$6IICC was delenniDed

Appendix:) and habitat type. (8 = water source... Slll'rounded by desert shntbs. P == htght:r~e1evation water
SOUl"<''eS

15.4
28.1
6.4
1.6
2.0

8.0

TABLE 2. Occurrence of hat species by locality (see

surrounded by pinyon-juniper, D = streams lined

by deciduous trees) for each species in west l.'entrnl
Nevad'\, June-August 1994.

Localities
(Append;")

Hahitat
type

Myotis cali[omicus
Myotis ciliolahrum

2,3,6,7,9,10,12,14-17

0.6

Myotis eootis

44,4
44.4
27.8 a
33,3

Myotis volans

S, 10, 15
14.

S, P, D
S, P, D
P,D

P

15
14
3,6,7,9,11,14,16,17

p
P
8, P

2,4,5,7,8,14, 15, 17
4, S, II, 14, 18
6,7,8, 13, 14, 15

S, P
S, P
S, P
S

66.7
16.6
0.6
0.6

0.6

1,2,4,6-12,14, .15

Laswnycteris

noctio(lgans
Eptesicus fu.'leu.~
Pipi.<ttreUus hespe:Jus

Cor!J'U}rilinu.
from ClChc.l.

hibernating bats. We chose areas to be surveyed by consulting USCS 7.5' topographical
maps. Mine adits that appeared unsafe or that
were actively being mined were not surveyed.
Mines were deemed unsafe if we questioned
the stability of walls andlor ceilings. All shafts
were considered hazardous and thus not
entered. We measured temperature and relative

humidity at the entrance of each mine and at
10-m intervals throughout the adit using a digital hygrometer (Protimcter, Bucks, England).
Mines were explored and all ac'Cessible
reaches inspected for hibernating bats. We
took care to minimize disturbance to bats by
moving quietly and quickly through the mine.
We determined species present by non-contact visual inspection. Temperature and relative humidity were measured at each roost
site. Average temperature and relative humidity in mines that contained bats and those that
did not were compared using a 2-tailed t test
(Zar 1984).
HESUr;l'S

Mist-netting Surveys
We identified a total of 299 individuals of
11 species from 18 water sources in 21 trapnights from west central Nevada (Table I). M.
californicus and M. cilwWbrum were the most
broadly distributed species within the study
region (Table 2). M. cilw/abmm occurred in all
habitat types and was the most abundant
species captured in west cenh'al Nevada. M.
califomicus occurred in all habitat types and

townsendii
Eudenna mtlCuloium
Antro= paUidus
1adarlda brasil""""

II

was the 3rd most abundant species C'aptured.
Two other species of Myo/,u,' (M. vola'l8 ano M.
evotil') were less common. M, volans was captured at only 1 site in midRelevation pinyonjuniper woodlands. M. evotis occurred in
pinyon-juniper woodlands and in riparian
stream corridors.
Pipi-streUu" he.sperus was tI,e 2nd most abundant species captured in west central Nevada.
P. hesperus was captured at 44% of the survey
sites, occurring in both deseli. shrub and
pinyon-juniper woodlands. C01ynorhi,lUS townsendii, captured at over half the water sources
surveyed, occurred in desert shrub and pinyonjuniper woodlands.
E. maculatum was captured at 2 sites in
Esmeralda County (Table 1, Appendix). Echolocation calls were used to determine this
species' presence at 2 additional sites in Esmeralda County and 1 site in Mineral County. E.
"",",ulatum occurred in both desert shrub
areas and pinyon-juniper woodlands. Antrozous pallidus was also !,ml1d in these 2 habitats and was captured at 4 of 18 sites,

Ltll!ionycteri.s 1UJctivagans, Eptesicu! fuscus,
and Tadmida bra.>iliensis were detected at
only 1 site ench in west central Nevada. Both
L. 1UJctioagans and E. fuscus were captured
only in pinyon-juniper woodlands, while T.
brasilietlSis was captured only in low-elevation
desert shrub.
Heproductive females (pregnant, lactating,
post-lactating) were captured in 9 of 11 species
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TABLE 3. Hepnxluctive status of female bats captured in west central Nevada, June-August 1994.

Total
Bat

Sl)(;~des

captured

Myotis ciliolabruTn
Mllotis c(d~forniCtJ.S
Myotis evotis

MyoNs volcms
J..,(~~,umycteris lwctivaWllls

E1Jte8icl1..~ fus(:us

Pipistrellus hesperus
CorYllorhinu,>' tow1l8endii

Eudenrul maculatum

51
29
8
4
4
7
59

Numher
pregnant

Number
lactating

9

3
3
I

0
0
0
0
0
28

14
I

Antrozous pallidus

8

1cu[arir!a hrasiliemis

2

3
0
2
1

present in west central Nevada (Table 3). Over
half of all females captured were reproductive
at capture. The percentage of females reproductively active for any 1 species ranged from
0% fc)r M. volans and E. maculatum to 87.5%
Ic))' A pallidus. Pregnant females of A pallidus,
M. ciliolahrum, M. californicus, C. townsend;;,
and P hesperus were captured until the 1st
week in July (Appendix). We began capturing
lactating females around this same time,
Mine Surveys
We determined the presence of 3 hibernating species: C. townsendii, M. ciUolabrum, and
P. hesperus in west central Nevada. Nineteen
of 70 mines we surveyed contained a total of
42 C. townsendii, 12 M. ciliolahrum, and 4 P
hesperus (Table 4). 'These mines were located
at elevations ranging from 1500 m to 2460 m
(Appendix). C. townsend;; was the most common species encountered, present in 16 of 19
mines that contained bats (Table 4). M. ciliolabrum was found in 7 of 19 mines (37%) and
P hesperus in 3 of 19 (16%). Six mines contained more than 1 species of hibernating bat,
hibernating as near as 0,5 ill to one another.
Most mines (68%), however, contained only 1
species. Individuals of the 3 species were
always observed hibernating singly; we never
observed clusters of bats in any of the mines
surveved.
,
We found no difference in average temperature between mines that contained bats and
those that did not (t = 0.81, 68 dl: P = 0.42)
and no difference in average relative humidity
(t
0.11, 68 df, P
0.91). The average temperature in mines containing bats ranged from
O.4°C to 18.6'C (Table 4). Relative humidity in
these mines ranged from 22% to 58%. In most
instances bats selected roosts with cooler tem-

=

=

0
0

3
10
2
0
4
0

Number

Percent

post~lactating

reproductive

9

41.2
41.4
25.0
0.0
25.0
42.9
66.1
64.3
0.0
87.5
50.0

9
1
0
1

0
1
4
0
1
0

peratures and higher humidities than the
average for that mine (Table 4). C. townsendii
was found hibernating at locations with air
temperatures of 0.O-17.0°C ~, = 6.1 + 4.9)
and relative humidity of 21.0-66.0% (x = 41.8
+ 12.6). M. ciliolahrum occurred at air temperatures of 1.0-17.0°C (x = 5.2 + 4.3) and relative humidity of 24.0-66.0% (x = 48.5 + 10.2),
while P. hesperus hibernacula had air temperatures from O.O°C to 14.0°C (x = 7.3 + 5.7) and
relative humidity of 21.0-.52.0% (x = 37.3 +
12.7).
DISCUSSION

Hall (1946) provided maps of the probahle
distribution of bat species in Nevada. However, specimens and other records of occurrence within these distributions were limited
to relatively few locations. Our results contribute
some new locality records for bat species in
west central Nevada.
Of special interest during our study was the
capture and audible detection of E. maculatum. This species is distributed throughout
western North America (Watkins 1977, Hall
1981) and occurs in vegetation zones ranging
from desert shrub to montane coniferous forest (Handley 1959, Findley and Jones 1965).
Although E. macularum may be locally abundant (Woodsworth et aI. 1981, Leonard and
Fenton 1983, 1984), it is considered rare over
its geographic range (Watkins 1977). In Nevada
E. maculatum is known from only 5 localities
(Best 1988). The 2 sites in which we captured
E. ma{;ulatum represent the 1st known records
of this species in Esmeralda County. In addition, there are no records of E. maculaturn in
Mineral County, where we detected its presence based on echolocation calls.
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TABLE 4. Mean temperature and relative humidity (± standard deviation) of mine tunnels in west central Nevada that
contained bats during winter 1995, and number of each species observed with mean temperature and mean relative
humidity at their roosting sites within those mines.

Corynorhinus
townsendii

Locationl1.

19 (a)
19 (b)
19 (c)
19 (d)
20
21 (a)
21 (b)
21 (c)
21 (d)
22 (a;
22 (b)
23
24 (.)
24 (b)
25
26 (a)
26 (b)
26 (c)
26 (d)
~5ee

Temperature
(C')

Relative
humidity (%)

4.8 + 1.7
0.4 + 1.0
0.9 + 1.1
2.3 + 1.3
14.5 ± 0.7
2.3 + 1.1
6.1 + 1.9
5.4+ 1.9
7.0 + 2.1
2.7 + 0.5
5.0 ± 2.1
18.6+ 1.7
12.7 + 3.1
9.5 + 1.0
9.6 + 2.1
8.1 + 3.8
2.0 + 1.8
o.
-6+4""'
_ ,{
13.1+4.7

42.3 + 3.1
47.8 + 3.5
49.0 + 2.3
45.8 ± 0.5
34.3 ± 4.9
43.3 + 2.7
35.4 + 6.1
41.3 ± 3.1

36.7 ± 3.4
46.2 + 4.3
44.5 + 7.2
28.1 +5.5
22.3 + 2.5
42.5 + 7.8
39.3 + 13.2
46.3 + 6.3
57.8 ±5.5
41.9 ± 7.8
34.7 + 10.0

Myotis
ciliolabrum

Pipistrellus
hesperus

1\0. (temperature, relative humidity)

1 (3.0, 48.0)
2 (0.5, 46.5)
1 (0.0, 52.0)
1 (3.0, 47.0)

°
°

4 (1.0, 4LI)

1 (5.0, 47.0)
2 (6.0, 38.0)
1 (3.0, 49.0)
1 (4.0, 45.0)
2 (17.0, 32.0)
8 (12.3, 22.3)
2 (9.0, 41.0)
7 (1.7, 37.7)
1 (4.0, 51.0)
7 (Ll, 60.7)
0

1 (7.0, 49.0)

0
0
0
0
1 (17.0, 24.0)
0
1 (8.0, 53.0)
2 (4.5, 46.0)
0
0
2 (6.0, 42.5)

°

0
0
0
3 (3.7, 50.1)
2 (2.0, 61.0)
1 (1.0, 55.0)
0

0
1 (0.0, 46.0)
0
0
()

0
0
0
0

°

0
0
1 (14.0, 21.0)
0
2 (7.5, 38.0)
0
0
0
0

AppendiX.

Another species for which there is no previous record of occurrence in Mineral County
is A. pallid"" (Hall 1946). We captured reproductive females at 4 locations within this
county. Althongh locality records exist for
northern Mineral County, our captures of 1\1.
ciliolabrum, M. califomiCtls, M. evotis, P. hesperus, and L. noctivagans are all new records
for the southern part of the county.
We determined the presence of 11 species
of bats in west central Nevada, M. ciliolabrum,
P. hesperus, M. califomicus, and C. townsendii
were the most common species captured. These
species are apparently broadly distributed in
this portion of Nevada, occurring in a variety
of habitat types, Ports and Bradley (1996) found
M. ciliolabrom and C. townsendii to be widely
distributed in a variety of habitats throughout
eastern Nevada; P. hesperus was rare in east-

ern Nevada, and ~i. califomicus did not occur.
In the White/lnyo Mountains of eastern California and western Nevada, both P. hesperus
and M. califorrticus are relatively common and
occur in many different vegetation zones
(Szewczak et aL 1998).
L. rwctivagans was one of the rarest species
we found, being captured at only 1 site, Hall
(1946) reported only 2 locality records for tbis
species \vithin our study region, both from
Esmeralda County, Ports and Bradley (1996)

found tllis species to occur only in high-elevation areas that had a combination of coniferous
and/or deciduous trees. Male and nonreproductive female L. noctivagans roost alone under
loose bark or in crevices in dead or dying trees
(Campbell et aL 1996, Mattson et al, 1996),
while reproductively active females fonn maternity colonies in tree cavities (Campbell et al.
1996, Betts 1998). It is possible that suitable
roost sites for this species are limited in west
central Nevada. However, given the large
scale at which we conducted our surveys, we
made no attempt to quantify the availability of
potential roost sites,
E. fuscus also was captured at only 1 location, Szewczak et aL (1998) captured this
species only upstream from ranches with
established agricultural fields. E. jUSC1.tS is
commonly associated with buildings (Barbour
and Davis 1869), which are rare in the areas
we surveyed. This lack of man-made structures
may be a factor in the limited distribution of
E. fuscus within our study region. Howevel; E.
fuscu-"l is also known to roost in trees and rock
crevices (Kurta and Baker 1990).
Over half of all female bats we captured
were reproductively active. Although limited,
our sample sizes do provide some indication
of dates of parturition. Based on our capture
data, A, paUidus, M. cilialabrum, M. calffornicus,
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C. wwnsendii, and P hespertl8 in west central
Nevada likely give birth sometime in late June
or early July. These dates are similar to those
reported by Hall (1946).
The number of individuals and species we
captured at individual sites was highly variable.
OUf mist-netting surveys focused on water

sources. Preference for foraging over open
water varies with bal species (Fenton el aI.
1980), and interspecific foraging strategies
may have influenced the species captured.
However, during active periods most bat
species do drink nightly (Kunz 1982), and
many of the water sources we visited were the
only ones available for many kilometers in any
direction. It is likely that bat populations in
these areas are dependent on these isolated
water supplies. Other factors that possibly
influenced our capture results are the placement and configuration of mist-nets (Kunz and
Kurta 1988) and temporal variation in bat
activity (Hayes 1997).
C. wwnsendii, M. cilWlnbrum, and P "espertui were found hibernating in 27% of the mines
we surveyed. Similar results have been obtained
by others. In a winter survey of 85 mines in
central Nevada, Alcorn (1944) found 14 C.
townsendii in 12 mines, 19 M. ciliolabrum in
14 mines, and 6 P hesperus in 3 mines. Szewczak et a1. (1998) also found C. wwnsendii and
M. cilinlahrum to be scattered sparsely throughout mines in the 1nyo and White Mountains of
eastern California and western Nevada.
We found no difference in average temperature and relative humidity between used and
nonused mines. However, evidence suggests
that bats select hibernacula that provide stable
temperature and humidity regimes (Humphrey
1978, Genter 1986). Since our temperature
and relative humidity data were collected on
only a single visit, we have no information on
how these varied over the winter. A lack of
mines providing stable environments would
help explain why the majority of mines we
surveyed did not contain bats.
Thorough knowledge of the current distribution of any species is necessary to maintain
existing populations. Results of this study contrihute some important information on bat distribution and use of mine adits for hibernacula
in west central Nevada, but much work remains
to be done. Data on TOOSt and foraging-site
seJection are needed to develop a better understanding of bat species within this region.
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E. mocuIatw. (1 male).
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west central Nevada, 1994-1995.

hesperus (7 males, 1 pregnant female, 6 hlctaling
females, 8 nonreproductive females), A. pallidus (l
pregnant female).
7. Company Springs, 4.2.5 I..."lll south of Tee!'s Marsh (S),
MineraI Co., Nevada. E380200, N4223400. 1540 m.
7 July 1994. M. californicu.<; (4 nonreproductive
females), M. cilwlabrum (3 males, 3 pregnant

8.

females, 1 lactating female, 12 nonreproductive
females), p. hesperus (2 males, 24 pregnant females,
2 nonreproductive females), C. townscndii (1 nOIJr<::productive female, 1 pregnant female), A. pallidus (1
pregnant female).
Dunlap Tunnel Springs (P), Pilot Mmffitairn:, Miner.:ll
Co" Ne.........da. E415700, N4244900, 2330 m. 9 July
1994, M, ciliclabrom (1 male, 2 lactating females, 2
nonreproductive females), M. evotis (3 males, 1 lac~
lating female, 1 nonreproductive female), C.
townsendii (3 males, 1 lactating female), E. lnaculo·
tum (audible detection), A paUidw (1 lactating

female).
9.

Crow Springs (5), Monte Cristo Range, Esmer..lda
Co., Nevada. E448300, N4233400, 1575 m. 11 July
1994. M. cedifonueus (1 male, 1 lactating female, 3
nonreproductive females), M. ciliolabrum (2 males, 2
post-lactating females, 1 nonreproductive female), P.
hesperus (3 males, I lactating female, 1 unknown

escapee).
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10.

11.
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Pinchot Creek (D), White Mountains, Esmeralda
Co" Nevada. E387600, N4198100, 2360 m. 13 July
1994. M. c(difomu-'U8 (1 nonreproductive female), M.
ci[iolahrutn (1 male, 2 nonreproductive females), M.

18.

19.

elxitis (1 male).
Cottonw{xid Springs (S), Silver Peak Range, Esmeralda Co., Nevada. E431500, N4174100, 1920 m. 19
July 1994. A{ c:ilioumrorn (1 male), E hesperus (2
males), E. rnaculatum (audible detection), T. brasifi..

20.

female).
13.

14,

Dyer Reservoir (5), Dyel; Esmeralda Co., Nevada.
E404600, N4170500, 1465 m, 24 July 1994, A. pallidus (1 lactating female),
Pigeon Splings (P), Sylvania Mountains, Esmeralda
Co., Nevada. E441000, N4141000, 2000 tn. 25 July
1994. M. cal~f()rnk;W! (3 males, 1 nonreproductive

21.

rnacu1atum (1 nonrepro~
pctllidtl8 (5 males, 2 lactating

uuctive female), A,

females). 2 August 1994. M. californu"us (1 male), M.
ciliolabrum (2 males, 1 female), M. volarLS (1 males, 4
females), E. fuscus (4 males, 2 females), P. hesperus
(4 males. 6 females), E. mactdatum (1 male), A. ral·
lidus (2 males, 1 female).

15.

16.

17.

22.

"llabil,11 type (seo '!111'!e 2)
hUnlV{'nal 'lhlll~V{\I'S() Me,x;Ulor (UTM) ~'()(Jl'djm\k.~

Mine adits near Coyote Springs, Silver Peak Range,
Esmeralda Co., Nevada. (a) E436200, N4180400,
1800 m. 4 January 1995. C. townsendii (1 hibernat-

ing). (b) E436200, N4180500, 1800 m, 4 January 1995.
C. townsendii (1 hibernating), M. ciliolabrum (2 hiber23.

Pepper Sprin~s (P), Excelsior Mountains, Mineral
Co., Nevada. E391000, N4242500, 2010 m. 3 August
1994. M. mlifomiow (2 males, 1 post-lactating
female), M. ciliolabrum (1 male, 3 nonreproductive
females, 3 post-htctating females), M. evotis (7 males,
5 nonreproductive females 1 post-lactating female),
L. noctivagat1.S (2 males, 1 post-lactating female, 3
nonreproductive females), C. townsendii (3 males, 1
lactating female, 2 post-lactating females, 1 nonreproductive female), A. pallklus (1 post-lactating
female).
Cook Springs (8), Monte Cristo Range, Esmeralda
Co., Nevada. E448400, N4233400, 1920 m. 5 August
1994. M. californwus (6 males, 1 lactating female, 7
post-lactating females, 1 nonreproductive female, 1
unknown escapee), P. heSpel'118 (1 male, 1 nonreproductive female).
Willow Springs (8), Weepah Hills, Esmeralda Co.,
Nevada. E457900, N4210500, 1880 m. 7 August
1994. M. califurnicus (2 males, 1 nonreproductive
female, 1 post-lactating female), P. hesperus (1Iactating female, 2 nonreproductive females, 1 post-Iac..1:ating female), C. townsendii (1 male, 2 post-lactating
females).

hibernating).
Mine adit near Lida, Esmeralda Co., Nevada.
E459300, N4143200, 1812 m. 26 February 1995. M.
ciliolabrum (1 hibernating).
Mine adits near Dry Creek, White Mountains,
Esmeralda Co., Nevada. (a) E390700, N4190300,
2220 m. 3 January 1995. C. towns6ndii (4 hibernat-

ing). (b) E390300, N4190600, 2270 m. 3 January 1995.
M, cilwlabrum (1 hibernating), (e) E390100,
N4190600, 2260 m. 3 January 1995. C. townsendii (1
hibernating), M. ciliolabrum (2 hibernating).' (d)
E390200, N4190800, 2220 m, 3 January 1995, G
townsendii (2 hibernating).

female), E. filBCUS (4 males, 3 lactating females, 2
nonreproductive females), P. hesperus (2 lactating
females, 2 nonlactating females), C. townsendii (1
nonreproductive female), E.

Fish Lake Valley Hot Springs (5), Esmeralda Co.,
Nevada. E413500, N4190400, 1470 m. 26 June 1994.
E. tMculatum (audible detection).
Mine adits near Tarantula Springs, Silver Peak
Range, Esmeralda Co., Nevada. (a) E436300,

N4183400, 2070 m. 2 January 1995, G ,"""wernlii (1
hibemating). (b) E437200, N4183100, 216() m, 2 January 1995. P hesperus (1 hibernating), C. townsendii (2
bibernaling), (e) E437200, N4183100, 2161 m, 2 Janwny 1995. G ,"wns",ul# (1 hibemating), (d) E437500,
N4183500, 2100 m. 2 January 1995. C. townsendii- (1

6nsw (1 nonreproductive female, llaetating female).
12. Middle Creel, (D), White Mountains, E,<;meralda
Co., Nevada. E391400, N4188800, 2155 m. 20 July
1994. M. californicus (llaetating female, 1 nonreproclm:tive female), M. ciliolahrutn (1 nonreproductive
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24.

25,

26.

nating).
Mine adit near Upper Indian Springs, Bullfrog Hills,
Nye Co., Nevada. E515700, N4089400, 1500 m. 24
February 1995. C. townsendii (2 hibernating).
Mine adits ncar Old Camp, Gold Mountain, Esmeralda Co., Nevada. (a) E470200, N4124300, 1980 m.
26 February 1995. P hesperus (1 hibernating), C.
townsendii (8 hibernating). (1) E472700, N4123100,
2170 m. 26 February 1995. C. tOWfl.Sendii (2 hibernating).
Blue Dick Mine, Palmetto Mountains, Esmeralda
Co., Nevada. E450600, N4145700, 2460 m. 26 Februmy 1995, P. hesperus (2 hibernating), G townsendii
(7 hibernating).
Mine arlits near Marietta, Excelsior Mountains, Mineral Co., Nevada. (a) E380800, N4237200, 1945 m. 30
December 1994. M, cilioWhrum (3 hibernating), C.
townsendii (1 hibernating). (h) E380500, N4237600,
1950 m. 30 December 1994. M. ciliolabrum (2 hiber~
nating), C. townserulii (7 hibernating). (c) E382300,
N4234600, 1625 m. 31 December 1994. M. ciliolabrum (1 hibernating). (d) £381400, N4234200,
1560 m. 31 December 1994. C. townsendii (1 hibernating),

